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elcome to a differently formatted on-line edition of the Avon Go Round than the ones we have been
posting since August of 2009. The main difference is that in this edition, any extra pictures that we
may have on any articles that appeared in the print version, now appear directly after the article they
concern: they are not, as has been past practice, added all together as a single gallery at the end of the
newletter itself.
So in this edition, look for extra pages following the articles on the Etter Trophy, the Thursday Seniors,
the Winges & Hodder, the Cec Scott & Norm Clarke Harvest Scrambles and the Die Hard, plus a final
last page. In total, an extra 13 pages counting this one, which carry 49 additional pictures, all of which
have been supplied by your fellow members who have volunteered to help in so many ways in running
the events that are covered.

The print version itself has been available for pick-up at the Club since Thursday Occtober 28: the nest
print version will be out in May of 2011, but there will be a final on-line only Avon Go Round put up on
the website in late November. See the last page for details.
As always, let me know what you think, or if you have other changes you would like to suggest.
Thanks

P. Reynolds
Publicity
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President's Report

W

hat a great year at Avon Valley! I believe
2010 will be remembered as one of the
best years our members and guests have
ever enjoyed. It all started on April 03, 2010 when the
first ball was hit. The weather very rarely let us down
throughout all of the golf season which, with any luck,
should still last some weeks longer.
All of our staff worked together as one very
dedicated team and this showed on a daily basis in all
areas of our operation - from the maintenance of the
golf course, to the outstanding service in our Pro Shop
and in the prompt and friendly service we all received
from the Food and Beverage staff. To all employees,
thank you for a job very well done.
Thanks also to all who stepped forward to volunteer
their time and ideas to make Avon Valley a better place
for all of us to enjoy this great game.
Financially, at the start of the year, Avon Valley was
facing a very serious shortfall in revenues as a result
of declining membership in both returning members
and in securing new members. Brad put his
many years of marketing experience to work
and, as a result, at about the halfway point of
the season these shortfalls were history.
Your Board has also worked tirelessly
throughout the entire year and I would like
to thank each of them very much for all
their hard work and support.
I have always been a very strong believer
that if you have a quality product and that
product is priced right and you support
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that product with friendly dedicated service, you will
be successful in growing your business. I firmly believe
that we are well underway in accomplishing this at
Avon Valley.
I would ask that you all take a minute to read
Brad's very positive report. I'm sure you will be very
pleased at where your club will end the year in terms of
its financial health.
Of course all of this would not be possible if not
for you, our members, who from time to time during
the season gave up your playing time to allow for some
outside tournaments. The revenues from these events
go a very long way in helping us meet our budgets.
In closing I want to thank our members and our
guests for making this year a very enjoyable and positive
year. There is still some golf to be played so tee it up,
enjoy your game, your friends and your course - and
most of all, have fun!
Kirk Stephen, President
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2010 Board of Directors and Portfolios
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Kirk Stephen ...........................................................President
Bob Purcell ..............................................................Vice President
Lorraine Purcell.......................................................Secretary
John Horne..............................................................Treasurer
Mike Hartlen ..........................................................Past President
Paul Reynolds ..........................................................Publicity
Ross MacLean.........................................................Food & Beverage
Scott Lessel .............................................................Grounds & Greens
Glen Earley .............................................................Junior Development
Trent MacKeen .......................................................Entertainment
Peter Francis ............................................................Planning & Development
Wayne Northup.......................................................Match & Handicap
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General Manager's Report

The 2010 season is coming to an end. We have had
a great season for golf and I can't remember a year
with better weather. Hopefully we will have some good
days in November. We will keep the course open as
long as the weather permits, but have closed the Food
and Beverage department as of October 24. But don't
despair – you will still be able to get a beverage and/or
a sandwich in the Pro Shop.
From the beginning of the season till the end, the
course has been in great condition. Dean and his crew's
dedication and attention to detail have made Avon
Valley such an enjoyable course to play.
The tees on number twelve and one are being rebuilt.
Both tees have been sodded and will be back in play
in May of next season. We have realized considerable
savings by having both these jobs done "in-house"
instead of using outside contractors. We are fortunate
to have the team that can do this quality of work. Hats
off to Dean for bringing these projects in under budget.
On the financial front, the Club has had a record
season. We have managed our expenses tightly and
we have for the first time in several years seen a
meaningfully increase in revenue. The only area that the
club did not see an increase in revenue is membership,
where we were down fourteen percent on membership
and initiation fees. We were fortunate that we had an
eighteen percent increase in guest play and power cart
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rentals. The reality is that unless membership fees were
to be substantially increased, we need guest play to
keep this club viable. So, the next time you run into
a guest player, at least "think a thanks" – it is his or
her money that helps to keep our course in the great
condition it is today.
I would like to thank all the staff for a great season.
The co-operation and dedication that we received this
season was fantastic. We had a record season in the
Pro Shop thanks to Jean's hard work. Robert and Pam
did a great job with Food and Beverage where we've
seen a ten percent increase in business. Most golf clubs
operate at over forty percent for labour costs – we're in
the thirty percent range, meaning we are getting very
good return for the money.
In closing, my second year at Avon Valley has been
a memorable season. I would like to thank the members
for their support and encouragement. You are a great
group of people to spend time with. Last, and certainly
not least, I would like to thank all the members who
have volunteered this season. I hope every one has a
great off-season and I look forward to doing it all again
next season.
Brad Corkum, General Manager
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Publicity/Editorial Report

Another season of the print version of the newsletter
draws to a close. There will likely be an online-only
November version, mainly pictorial as was the case
last year. Please watch the website around the week of
November 22 for an update. It will feature wrap-ups
of Club events that could not be included in this issue
(the Iron Person tournament and the final results of
the Daniels U-Pick Match Play event) because they
take place after this month's printing deadline. It will
also feature pictures of improvements to the Club, both
grounds and other infrastructure.
In May I mentioned the Member Zone, and as
indicated last month, moving this along will have to
wait until the off-season. I also mentioned that some
2010 issues of the newsletter would include a brief
pictorial history of the evolution of the Club's crest
logo.This is included in this issue. If, upon reviewing
it, you come across some Club paraphernalia you may
have retained over the years that has different variations
of the logo, I'd like to hear from you. You can email me
at publicityavgcc@gmail.com.
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Board of Director work continues in the offseason - in my case, the aforementioned Member
Zone development, work associated with confirming
our existing and developing new advertising clients,
and together with other Board members, working in
committee on other initiatives. For example, last year
it was the By-law review presented at the May, 2010
Annual General Meeting. This year there may be more
by-law updates and perhaps a look at policies. Look to
e-mails and the website for info on such matters and,
in particular, on how your input will be sought.
For those who read the print version exclusively,
have a great off-season, i.e. once we close. For the
e-readers, there's another month. Of playing too, we
can hope.
P. Reynolds
Director, Publicity

Grounds and Greens Report

There's not much to report this month as the season
draws to a close.
For those of you who have been to the course
recently you will notice the refurbishing being done on
the upper portion of the first tee, work along with the
reconstruction of the 12th tee and the regular seasonal
curse maintenance carried on by Dean and his crew.
Future work for the Fall season includes expansion
of the paved cart paths to some holes on the back nine
4
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and well as some tree trimming and clearing in various
parts of the course.
Throughout the season the course has been in
excellent shape due to some great weather, but in
particular to the fantastic work by Dean and his crew,
and the grounds management decisions made by Brad
and Dean. Other courses should be so lucky!
Scott Lessel, Chair, Grounds and Greens
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Food and Beverage Report

It is that time of the year for us to close up shop, review
our performance and prepare for next year
This year brought substantial change to our way of
doing business. The price of our supplies went up but
we were able to maintain the cost of the end product
and, in some cases, reduce the selling price by up to
twenty five per cent. We were able to accomplish this
by purchasing more efficiently, reducing wastage and
taking less profit on certain products.
All and all, it was a pretty good year for our division.
It is difficult to say at this point if we actually made a
profit or if we incurred a small loss, as all the numbers
are not yet in. One thing is for sure – it was our best
performance in a number of years.
I would like at this point to extend my thanks to
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the staff – especially to Robert Basterache, our dining
room supervisor, and to Brad Corkum, our general
manager, for the outstanding contribution each made
throughout the year. I would like to acknowledge as
well their employee management skills – we had no
turnover this year – job well done.
Needless to say, none of this could happen without
our loyal customers supporting us all year. A special
thanks to you and we look forward to doing it again
next year.
Winter well....
Ross MacLean, Director Food & Beverage

Entertainment Report

The final Fun Night of the year was held September
25th, 2010. Due to insurance constraints, we were not
able to host our Night Golf event as was planned. The
format for the final event was a mixed 9-hole game
consisting of a best ball, scramble and alternate shot 3 holes each. We had another great turnout with over
30 people participating. After the event we had a social
hour and, as always, the beer was cold and the food was
delicious. A special thanks to Robert, Pam, Maggie,
and Jenn!
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Overall we had another great golf season and we
look forward to next year. We are always looking for
volunteers and new ideas to make our events a success.
If you would like to help out with any of the club's
activities, please let us know. See you in 2011.
Trent MacKeen, Director, Entertainment
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Junior Development Report

Junior golf continued into the month of September
with tryouts being held for the West Hants Middle
School golf team. Of the ten youngsters that tried out
for the team, eight of them were members of Avon
Valley.
On September 23 the team of Jake Lloy, Connor
Shute, William Earley and Cameron Wile traveled to
Berwick Heights Golf Club to compete in the District
competition while Natalie Rippey competed as an
individual in the girls' division. Teams from Horton,
EMS, NKEC, Pine Ridge, KCA, Berwick School,
and Central Kings were all involved. The boys finished
third out of nine teams but did not qualify for regionals
as only the top two teams advanced. Jake Lloy did
advance as an individual competitor with a score of 80,
while Natalie Rippey qualified for Regionals as well by

6
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finishing second out of eight golfers.
The Regional tournament was held September
27 at Eagle Crest Golf Club. Teams from Yarmouth,
Bridgewater, EMS, Horton, South Queens, Annapolis
Royal, Clare, Middleton, Maple Grove, Central Kings
and Barrington all took part with a total of forty-two
golfers involved.
Both Jake and Natalie played very well. Each
finished the day in third place and took home bronze
medals in the individual golfer division.
Congratulations to all the golfers who took part and
we look forward to fielding more teams to represent
our local schools in the future.
Glen Earley, Junior Development
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Etter Trophy (Men's Match Play)

10 for the deciding match with Chris McCarthy
ultimately taking home the Etter Trophy.
A record of the match playdowns in both fights can
be seen on the website. Go to the Tournaments Page
listings and click on Results 2010 Match Play - Etter
Trophy.

Twenty individuals in two flights (divisions based on
handicaps) signed up to play one-on-one elimination
matches with the overall final winner to be decided by a
playdown between the two flight winners. The matches
started in June for the first flight, and in July for the
smaller second flight. The winners of each flight, Chris
McCarthy and Paul McAdam, met on September
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Page 7a- Playdowns for Etter Trophy
Flight 1: Handicap 0 - 15
1st Match

2nd Match

3rd Match

4th Match

Flight Winner

Scott Morton
Trent MacKeen
Rick Boyd
Trent MacKeen
Trent MacKeen
Chris McCarthy
Wayne Northup
Chris McCarthy
Corey Walker
Chris McCarthy
Chris McCarthy
Chris McCarthy
Steve Ingram
Darren Ward
Steve Fougere
Darren Ward
Darren Ward
Mark Woodman
Mark Woodman
Mark Woodman
Rob Sweet
Rob Sweet
Travis Saunders

Flight 2: Handicap 16+
1st Match
Paul McAdam

2nd Match

3rd Match

Flight Winner

Paul McAdam
Ken Sanford
Paul McAdam
Cory Cox
Brian Ferguson
Brian Ferguson
Paul McAdam
Jim Davis
Jim Davis
Rob O'Hara
Dennis Herx
Dennis Herx
Dennis Herx
David Evans
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Avon Valley "Thursday Seniors"

●

Finale & Year-End Meeting
On Thursday, September 23rd, the Thursday Seniors held their final Stroke Play competition and Finale for the
season. In 1st place and winner of the official Dinosaur Trophy and plaque was Bill Stubbert, net score 63.
After Bill, the remaining 11 net score winners were:
2
Brian Prosser
65®
3
Owen LaPierre
66
4
John Vey
67
5
Paul Milson
68®
6
Brad O’Connell
68®
7
Ralph Dickey
68®
8
Fred McInnis
68®
9
Jim Davis
70®
10
Steve LeBlanc
70®
11
Bob Ivey
70®
12
Dave Tarr
70®
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Prior to the September 30th Year-End Meeting and Banquet there was a final shotgun-start competition,
playing for low total team putts and poker. The winners of the competition for low team putts with 124 was
the team of Dave Scott, Bob Ivey, Al Burroughsford and Jim Cunningham. The Poker winners were Randy
Millington, Bill Elson, Don Simmons and Jim Alford.
Next, getting to the Year-End Meeting and Banquet itself, a total of 61 members were in attendance. During
the business portion of the event, the members agreed to the following proposals as put forth by Dave Tarr,
President:
1. Future year-end events will be conducted in
the same manner as this year's. That is, the
final Stroke Play competition will be held a
week before the final meeting and banquet.
2. All members will sign up at the end of play on
any given Thursday for the following Thursday
before they leave for the day.

3. The weekly fees for each Thursday competition
will increase from $4.00 to $5.00.
4. The extra $1.00 for the Thursday fees will
be set aside for funds for awarding life
memberships, special invitees to the dinner
and/or extra prize money.

Murray Stenton reported the following statistics
for the membership competitions...

... and John Moignard, Treasurer, later submitted the
following Financial Report for the 2010 season

Most Games Won
1st- Bob Ivey (5 wins)
2nd- Brian Prosser & Paul Milson (4 each)
3rd- Bill Elson & John Gormely (3 each)

CASH BALANCE- END OF 2009 SEASON
2010 membership fees ( 71 @ $20)
Total Cash balance-2010

$ 164.63
$ 1420.00
$ 1584.63

2010 EXPENSES:
2010 Banquet
Prizes
Stationery & stamps
Keepsake trophy and engraving
Total expenses for 2010

$ 1126.00
$ 204.00
$ 56.87
$ 22.00
$ 1408.87

CASH BALANCE- END OF 2010 SEASON

$ 175.76

Most Poker wins
Harvey Rideout (3 wins)
Most total wins overall – games + poker
Bob Ivey & Harvey Rideout (5 each)
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Page 9a- Thursday Seniors- Finale and Year-end Meeting

Let's see... 5 + 8, carry the 1... OK, we'll give it to....
... Bill!

Half serious
What's up?

.../ more

Page 9b Thursday Seniors (conc)

A good crowd

Stats, stat!

●

2010 Aces

Depending on where you look, you may find that the
odds against making a hole-in-one can range from as
low as one in 3,700 for a pro player to as high as one
in 150,000 for an average player, depending on the
length of the hole. Which leaves the vast majority of

●

us, alas, still awaiting our first.
But not these guys (and gal) who did it here, this
year. Congrats to all of them, the select few, from all
of the rest of us, the ever-hopeful great unwashed!
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2010 Winges & Hodder Tournament

●

The 2010 edition of the annual Winges & Hodder Tournament was held on Sunday, Sept. 26. A field of 21
teams participated, the weather cooperated and a great time was had by all.
This year's trophy winners were:
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Other results were as follows:
2nd. Net 3rd. Net 4th. Net -

Wayne & Cindi Northup - 72.5
Steve & Anita Ingram - 73
Tony Noddin & Bev Digdon - 75
Closest to the hole:
Hole #5 - Brenda Bourque
Hole #8 - Troy White

2nd. Gross - John Burbidge & Hilde Howlett - 87®
3rd. Gross - Jeff & Brenda Bourque - 87 ®
4th. Gross - Rod MacPherson & Heather Pearson - 88
Hidden Holes:
Hole #16 - Barb Purcell & Tim Purcell
Hole #7 - Randy Hodder & Donna Lavers

Thank you to Debbie Woodman and Randy Hodder for their continued support of this tournament which is
played in memory of their sister & daughter Sherry Lynn Hodder.
A moment of silence was observed after the tournament for the Devine family, as we keep them in our thoughts
and prayers with the passing of Emmons Devine, who was a long-standing member at Avon Valley and shall
surely be missed.
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Page 11a- More photos from the Winges & Hodder

2nd Low GrossHilde Howlett & John Burbidge

2nd Net- Cindi & Wane Northup

3rd Gross- Brenda & Jeff Bourque

3rd Net- Anita & Steve Ingram

4th GrossRod MacPherson & Heather Pearson

4th Net- Bev Digdon & Tony Noddin

.../ more

Page 11b- Winges & Hodder (cont)

Closest-to-hole, # 5
Debbie Woodman with Brenda Bourque

Closest-to-hole # 8
Debbie with Troy White

Hidden hole, #7Debbie with Donnal Lavers & Randy Hodder
Album:

.../ more

Page 11c- Winges & Hodder (cont)
Album (cont)

.../ more

Page 11d- Winges & Hodder (conc)
Album (conc)
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2010 Cec Scott & Norm Clarke Harvest Scrambles

●

The Cec Scott and Norm Clarke Harvest Scrambles were held Saturday, October 2 with a field of 21 teams of four
players each. At first the weather looked as though it might not be favourable but it turned into a comfortable
fall day.
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Page 12a: Photos- Cec Scott & Norm Clarke Harvest Scrambles
Album:

.../ more

Page 12b- Cec Scott & Norm Clarke Harvest Scrambles Album (conc)
Album (conc)

The Avon Valley Crest Logo Over The Years
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●

2010 Die Hard Tournament

●

Even though the weather was less than favourable starting out on Saturday October 16, thirty-six members
committed to their tee time and played in the 17th Die Hard Tournament. After approximately two hours of
rain, the skies cleared enough so the tournament was able to be played in its entirety.
No one knew when they came to play that day who their playing partner was going to be, but all seemed to have
a good time. Everyone went home with a prize – with the top three teams as follows:
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Page 15a: Photos- Die Hard
First, my apologies to both the winning team of Phil McNeil & Cindi Northup and the second-place team of
Dave McNeil & John DesRoches for the mis-captioned photo on Page 15 of the print edition. This potentially
had the effect of annoying all of them for different reasons- which might have been brilliant had this been the
deliberate intent- but it went to the printer correctly, the printer introduced the error and it's my fault because I
didn't pick it up when proofreading the final pre-print copy. -pr

Closest-to-hole Dan McNeil

Closest-to-hole Lori White

Album:

.../ more

Page 15b- Die Hard (conc)
Album (conc)
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Next Month in the November On-line Only Avon Go Round:
Similar to the November, 2009 on-line only edition, next month we'll include reports on:
x
x

the Daniels U-Pick Match Play Championship
the Iron Person tournament

as well as
x
x

a pictorial review of improvements to the grounds and infrastructure over the 2011 season
a thanks to all our advertisers

Look for information on the publication date by checking the website
during the week of November 22
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